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abstract
 
CFTR (cystic ﬁbrosis transmembrane conductance regulator), the protein whose dysfunction causes
cystic ﬁbrosis, is a chloride ion channel whose gating is controlled by interactions of MgATP with CFTR’s two
cytoplasmic nucleotide binding domains, but only after several serines in CFTR’s regulatory (R) domain have
been phosphorylated by cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA). Whereas eight R-domain serines have previously
been shown to be phosphorylated in puriﬁed CFTR, it is not known how individual phosphoserines regulate
channel gating, although two of them, at positions 737 and 768, have been suggested to be inhibitory. Here we
show, using mass spectrometric analysis, that Ser 768 is the ﬁrst site phosphorylated in puriﬁed R-domain protein,
and that it and ﬁve other R-domain sites are already phosphorylated in resting 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes expressing
wild-type (WT) human epithelial CFTR. The WT channels have lower activity than S768A channels (with Ser 768
mutated to Ala) in resting oocytes, conﬁrming the inhibitory inﬂuence of phosphoserine 768. In excised patches
exposed to a range of PKA concentrations, the open probability (P
 
o
 
) of mutant S768A channels exceeded that of
WT CFTR channels at all [PKA], and the half-maximally activating [PKA] for WT channels was twice that for
S768A channels. As the open burst duration of S768A CFTR channels was almost double that of WT channels, at
both low (55 nM) and high (550 nM) [PKA], we conclude that the principal mechanism by which phosphoserine
768 inhibits WT CFTR is by hastening the termination of open channel bursts. The right-shifted P
 
o
 
-[PKA] curve of
WT channels might explain their slower activation, compared with S768A channels, at low [PKA]. The ﬁnding
that phosphorylation kinetics of WT or S768A R-domain peptides were similar provides no support for an alternative
explanation, that early phosphorylation of Ser 768 in WT CFTR might also impair subsequent phosphorylation of
stimulatory R-domain serines. The observed reduced sensitivity to activation by [PKA] imparted by Ser 768 might
serve to ensure activation of WT CFTR by strong stimuli while dampening responses to weak signals.
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INTRODUCTION
 
CFTR (cystic ﬁbrosis transmembrane conductance reg-
ulator) is the product of the gene mutated in cystic
ﬁbrosis patients (Riordan et al., 1989), and a member
of the family of ATP-binding casette (ABC) transporters.
Like all family members, CFTR incorporates two cytoplas-
mic nucleotide binding domains (NBDs) that interact
with MgATP. But, unique among ABC proteins, CFTR
functions as an ion channel. Also unlike other ABC
family members, the CFTR sequence includes a cen-
tral 
 
 
 
200-residue regulatory (R) domain that contains
multiple serines in consensus sequences for phosphory-
lation by PKA and PKC (Riordan et al., 1989). Indeed,
phosphorylation of CFTR by PKA is a necessary, but not
sufﬁcient, condition for CFTR channels to gate; once
phosphorylated, CFTR channels require exposure to
MgATP to open and close (for reviews see Gadsby and
Nairn, 1999; Sheppard and Welsh, 1999).
Recent detailed analyses of the gating of wild-type
(WT) and NBD mutant CFTR channels and of their
interactions with photolabile nucleotides (Aleksandrov
et al., 2001, 2002; Basso et al., 2003; Vergani et al.,
2003), together with structural information from crystals
of NBD dimers from other ABC proteins (e.g., Hopfner
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et al., 2000; Locher et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2002; Chen
et al., 2003), have begun to clarify the major conforma-
tional changes associated with opening and closing of
CFTR channels: formation of an NBD1–NBD2 dimer
with two MgATPs bound at the two catalytic sites in the
dimer interface is suggested to initiate a channel open
burst, and hydrolysis of the MgATP at the NBD2 catalytic
site to terminate the burst (e.g., Basso et al., 2003; Ver-
gani et al., 2003). In contrast, the mechanisms by which
phosphorylation regulates CFTR channel gating remain
poorly understood (Gadsby and Nairn, 1999; Seibert et
al., 1999; Ostedgaard et al., 2001; Chappe et al., 2004).
And yet phosphorylation is probably the principal mech-
anism of regulation of CFTR function in vivo, because
cellular [MgATP] levels are in the millimolar range,
concentrations at least an order of magnitude higher
than those needed to half-maximally activate CFTR. A
major barrier to understanding the regulation by phos-
phorylation is the large number of phosphorylation sites
in each CFTR channel. Of CFTR’s many consensus
sites for phosphorylation by PKA, to date ﬁve serines
(R-domain serines 660, 700, 737, 795, and 813) have
been shown to be phosphorylated in vivo (Cheng et al.,
1991; Picciotto et al., 1992) and eight (those ﬁve plus
serines 712, 753, and 768) in vitro (Neville et al., 1997).
Because deletion of much (residues 708–835; Rich et
al., 1991) or all of the R domain (residues 634–836;
Csanády et al., 2000) results in constitutively active
CFTR channels that no longer require phosphorylation
to open and close in the presence of MgATP, it is clear
that the dephosphorylated R domain inhibits channel
gating and that this inhibition is relieved by phosphory-
lating or removing the R domain (Cheng et al., 1991;
Rich et al., 1991; Csanády et al., 2000). But the com-
plexity associated with so many phosphorylation sites
has made it hard to decipher details of the regulatory
mechanisms. Early mutagenesis studies concluded that
the multiple phosphorylation sites conferred redun-
dancy, as overall CFTR function during strong stimula-
tion through the cAMP/PKA pathway seemed little af-
fected by mutation of single serines (or threonine) in
any of CFTR’s 10 dibasic (R/K-R/K-X-S/T) consensus
sites (Cheng et al., 1991). Average channel current in
excised patches in the presence of PKA was less than
halved after combined mutation of four serines (660,
737, 795, and 813) out of the ﬁve phosphorylated in
vivo, and combined mutation of 8, or all 10, of the diba-
sic sites appeared to only slightly reduce that remaining
current (Chang et al., 1993; Rich et al., 1993; Winter
and Welsh, 1997; Mathews et al., 1998). The initial no-
tion of redundancy gained support from the demon-
stration that simultaneous replacement of several (
 
 
 
6)
of the consensus serines by aspartates (Rich et al.,
1993) or glutamates (Aleksandrov et al., 2000), thought
to mimic the negative charges of phosphoserines, re-
sulted in CFTR channels that were at least partially ac-
tive (though with low open probability) in the presence
of MgATP without phosphorylation. This led to the
suggestion that activation of CFTR by phosphorylation
might reﬂect an electrostatic consequence of accumu-
lation of negative charges in the R domain.
Such a simple mechanism of CFTR activation by
phosphorylation based on accumulation of redundant
nonspeciﬁc events (e.g., Cheng et al., 1991; Rich et al.,
1993; Seibert et al., 1999; Ostedgaard et al., 2000)
seems unlikely on at least two grounds. First, structural
studies of the entire isolated R domain have shown
that it undergoes major structural rearrangement upon
phosphorylation (Dulhanty et al., 1995; but also see
Ostedgaard et al., 2000), consistent with the idea that
conformational changes in the R domain upon phos-
phorylation, rather than accumulation of charged
phosphoserines per se, are responsible for its regula-
tory function. Second, a study of CFTR channels bear-
ing single serine-to-alanine mutations in the R domain
(Wilkinson et al., 1997) suggested that, in contrast to
most other consensus serines in the R domain, phos-
phorylation of Ser 737 or Ser 768 exerts an inhibitory
effect on CFTR channel function, despite undoubted
introduction of negative charge. These results support
regulatory mechanisms that involve speciﬁc actions of
individual phosphoserines in a structured R domain,
rather than a nonspeciﬁc buildup of electric charge.
However, little information is available about such dis-
tinct mechanistic roles of individual serines, or whether
individual serines are phosphorylated in a particular se-
quence. Here, we took a kinetic approach and found that
Ser 768 is the most readily phosphorylated serine in the
isolated R domain in vitro. Even in vivo, in full-length
CFTR expressed in 
 
Xenopus
 
 oocytes, we found that Ser 768
is already phosphorylated by basal PKA activity in resting,
nonstimulated oocytes. We conﬁrmed that this phosphor-
ylation of Ser 768 inhibits activity of WT CFTR channels
both at low concentrations of PKA and at high [PKA], and
we found that it does so principally by making CFTR
channels close sooner after opening than they otherwise
would. One consequence of this effect of phosphoserine
768 is that the dose–response curve for activation of CFTR
chloride current by PKA is shifted to higher [PKA] for
WT channels than for mutant S768A CFTR channels. We
suggest that this would help ensure robust responses of
CFTR channels to strong activating signals while dampen-
ing their responses to weak signals.
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
 
Molecular Biology
 
pGEMHE-WT CFTR and pGEMHE-Flag-WT CFTR were con-
structed as previously described (Chan et al., 2000). S768A CFTR
cDNA, provided by D. Dawson (OHSU, Portland, OR), was sub- 
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cloned into the SmaI and XhoI sites of pGEMHE. All DNA se-
quences were conﬁrmed by automated DNA sequencing. cRNA
was prepared by in vitro transcription and quantitated as previ-
ously described (Chan et al., 2000).
 
Isolation and Injection of Xenopus Oocytes, 
and Two-Microelectrode Voltage Clamp Recordings
 
Oocytes were isolated, and injected with 1–5 ng cRNA for each
CFTR construct (in a constant 50-nl volume), as previously de-
scribed (Chan et al., 2000). Recordings were made in oocytes
continuously superfused with Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-free Ringer’s solution at room
temperature (
 
 
 
24
 
 
 
C) and held near their initial resting poten-
tial (
 
 
 
40 to 
 
 
 
20 mV). Basal, or activated (by 50 
 
 
 
M forskolin
plus 1 mM IBMX), conductance was measured as the slope be-
tween 
 
 
 
60 and 
 
 
 
20 mV of the steady-state current/voltage plot
obtained with 75- to 250-ms voltage steps to potentials between
 
 
 
100 and 
 
 
 
80 mV. To abolish basal PKA activity, oocytes were in-
jected, usually 15–30 min before recording, with 50 nl of 20 mM
RpcAMPS (BIOLOG) solution; estimated ﬁnal concentration,
 
 
 
2 mM.
 
Excised Patch Recording
 
Single-channel or macroscopic currents were recorded at room
temperature in inside-out patches excised from oocytes injected
with 0.1–5 ng of cRNA as previously described (Chan et al., 2000;
Csanády et al., 2000). In brief, outward unitary currents were re-
corded at a pipette potential of 
 
 
 
40 mV (V
 
m
 
 
 
   
 
40 mV), with pi-
pette solution: 138 mM NMG, 2 mM MgCl
 
2
 
, 5 mM HEPES, 136
mM HCl (pH 7.4 with HCl). Pipette resistances were 
 
 
 
1 M
 
 
 
 or
4–7 M
 
 
 
 for macropatch or single-channel recordings, respectively,
and seal resistances were 100–300 G
 
 
 
. The continuously ﬂowing
bath solution contained 138 mM NMG, 2 mM Mg-sulfamate, 5
mM HEPES, 0.5 mM EGTA, 134 mM sulfamic acid, pH 7.1 with
sulfamic acid. Solution exchange (measured from the decay of
endogenous Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-activated Cl
 
 
 
 channel current, after brief appli-
cation and removal of 2 mM Ca-sulfamate; e.g., see Fig. 5) had a
time constant of 200–600 ms, and was essentially complete within
1–3 s. Nucleotides were added in the form of MgATP (pH 7.2 with
NMG), and NMG-pyrophosphate (pH 7.2 with NMG, supple-
mented with equimolar Mg-sulfamate). CFTR channels were acti-
vated with 30–550 nM PKA catalytic subunit puriﬁed from bovine
heart (Kaczmarek et al., 1980). Records were ﬁltered on-line at
100 Hz using an 8-pole Bessel ﬁlter, and digitized at 1 kHz.
 
Kinetic Analysis
 
Records containing one to seven channels were analyzed as previ-
ously described (Chan et al., 2000; Csanády et al., 2000). Base-
line-subtracted currents (e.g., see Fig. 6; to remove slow drifts
and the 
 
 
 
0.5 pA shift on adding PKA, due to its buffer) were ide-
alized by conventional half-amplitude threshold crossing. Events
lists were ﬁtted with a simple three-state closed–open–blocked
(C-O-B) scheme in which all principal gating transitions were
pooled into a closed–open scheme, and rapid ﬂickery closures
were modeled as pore blockage events (Ishihara and Welsh,
1997). Rate constants r
 
CO
 
, r
 
OC
 
, r
 
OB
 
, and r
 
BO
 
 were extracted by a si-
multaneous ﬁt to the dwell-time histograms of all conductance
levels, as previously described (Csanády, 2000), and mean closed
interburst and open burst durations then calculated as 
 
 
 
ib
 
 
 
 
 
1/r
 
CO
 
 and 
 
 
 
b
 
 
 
 
 
 (1/r
 
OC
 
)(1
 
 
 
 r
 
OB
 
/r
 
BO
 
), respectively. Dead time was
4 ms, and typical rates were r
 
OB
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
3 s
 
 
 
1
 
, r
 
BO
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
100 s
 
 
 
1
 
, and r
 
CO
 
and r
 
OC
 
 on the order of 1 s
 
 
 
1
 
 (depending on [PKA]). Open prob-
abilities were calculated from the events lists as the time-average
of the fraction of open channels. Channels were counted at the
end of each record by locking them in the open state with 2 mM
PP
 
i
 
 (or 1 mM AMPPNP) in the presence of 0.1 mM MgATP. Sta-
tistical tests (Csanády et al., 2000) were then applied to evaluate
whether the number of active channels in the patch (
 
N
 
) was
likely  equal to the maximum number of simultaneously open
channels seen under the above locked-open conditions (
 
N’
 
). Ex-
tracted 
 
 
 
ib
 
 and P
 
o
 
 values were included in Fig. 6 (C and D) only if
 
N 
 
  
 
N’
 
 could be excluded with 
 
 
 
90% conﬁdence (
 
N
 
 was be-
tween 1 and 7 for these patches). Because the extracted value of
 
 
 
b
 
 is less sensitive to 
 
N
 
, Fig. 6 E also includes 
 
 
 
b
 
 estimates from two
WT patches with 
 
N’
 
 
 
  
 
8 in which transitions were well resolved
but 
 
N 
 
  
 
N’
 
 could not be excluded with 
 
 
 
90% conﬁdence.
 
Calculation of Fractional Activities and Fitting of 
Macroscopic Current Relaxations
 
Macroscopic currents, typically originating from hundreds or
thousands of channels, were reﬁltered at 10 Hz, and sampled at
50 Hz. Fractional currents at 55 nM PKA were obtained by nor-
malizing the mean of the steady current at 55 nM PKA to the
steady current at 550 nM PKA measured subsequently in the
same patch. To allow comparison of activation rates of WT and
S768A CFTR channels, current relaxation time courses were ﬁt-
ted with single exponentials by nonlinear least squares (Sigma-
Plot 7.0). All results are presented as mean 
 
 
 
 SEM.
 
Preparation of R-domain Peptide
 
The region of the R domain encompassing amino acids 645–835
of CFTR (termed CF-2) was expressed from a pET-8c expression
vector in 
 
Escherichia coli
 
 essentially as previously described (Pic-
ciotto et al., 1992). Cells were lysed in a buffer that did not con-
tain detergent or denaturing agents, and the untagged protein
was puriﬁed using anion exchange chromatography, hydroxylap-
atite chromatography, and gel ﬁltration as previously described
(Picciotto et al., 1992).
 
Expression, Puriﬁcation, and Renaturation of 
Hexa-His–Tagged R Domain
 
E. coli
 
 containing the plasmid pQE60, encoding CFTR amino ac-
ids 645–835 with COOH-terminal 6xHis tag, were grown under
standard conditions, and protein expression was induced with 1
mM IPTG. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, frozen at
 
 
 
20
 
 
 
C, and lysed at room temperature by stirring with 6 M
guanidine-HCl, 0.1 M NaH
 
2
 
PO
 
4
 
, 0.01 M Tris-HCl, 3 mM imida-
zole, pH 8.0. The lysate was centrifuged for 30 min at 10,000
rpm, the supernatant collected and applied to Ni-NTA resin us-
ing the batch method, and the resin mixed end-over-end at 4
 
 
 
C
for 2–12 h. The Ni-NTA beads were collected by centrifugation,
washed with lysis buffer, and protein was eluted with lysis buffer
containing 250 mM imidazole. Protease inhibitors were added to
the eluate, and the sample renatured by steps of dialysis into
buffers with decreasing concentrations of guanidine-HCl. The
ﬁrst dialysis (2 L, 1 h, room temperature) contained 3 M guani-
dine-HCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM 2-mercapto-
ethanol, 6% glycerol; the second dialysis (2 L, 4 h, 4
 
 
 
C) con-
tained 1.5 M guanidine-HCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1
mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 6% glycerol; the third dialysis (2 L, 2 h,
4
 
 
 
C) contained 0.75 M guanidine-HCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 150
mM NaCl, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol; the fourth di-
alysis (4 L, 12 h, 4
 
 
 
C) contained 0.125 M guanidine-HCl, 50 mM
Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCl, no mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol.
 
Phosphorylation of R-domain Proteins
 
Phosphorylation was assayed after various times at 30
 
 
 
C in a stan-
dard reaction mixture that contained 0.5–5 
 
 
 
g R-domain pro- 
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tein, 50 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 10 mM Mg-acetate, 1 mM EGTA,
1–50 
 
 
 
M 
 
 
 
32
 
P-MgATP. Typically, the reaction was started by addi-
tion of ATP to a large reaction mixture (500–1000 
 
 
 
l) and ali-
quots were removed at different time points into SDS-contain-
ing stop buffer (1% SDS, 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 5% glycerol,
and 0.2 M mercaptoethanol; pyronin Y was added as a visible
dye front marker). Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (11 or
12% acrylamide) using the method of Laemmli, and gels were
stained, dried, and subjected to autoradiography.
Gel pieces containing 
 
32
 
P-labeled R-domain protein were ex-
cised from the dried SDS-polyacrylamide gel, and subjected to di-
gestion with TPCK-treated trypsin (50 
 
 
 
g/ml; Worthington) as
previously described (Picciotto et al., 1992). Dried samples were
resuspended in electrophoresis buffer (10% acetic acid, 1% pyri-
dine, pH 3.5), and spotted on 20 
 
 
 
 20-cm thin layer cellulose
plates (Eastman Kodak). Phosphopeptides were separated by
electrophoresis at 400 V for 
 
 
 
90 min in the ﬁrst dimension,
plates were dried, and then phosphopeptides were separated by
ascending chromatography in the second dimension in a buffer
containing pyridine:1-butanol:water:acetic acid (10:15:12:3, vol/
vol). Dried plates were subjected to autoradiography.
 
Preparation of Oocyte Membranes and Immunoprecipitation 
of CFTR
 
For each in vivo assay of CFTR phosphorylation, 1,000 selected
oocytes were each injected with 20 ng of Flag-WT CFTR cRNA,
and after 2 d of incubation in Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-containing Ringer’s solution,
they were washed twice with Ca
 
2
 
 
 
-free Ringer’s and then lysed
with 6–8 ml of oocyte lysis buffer, comprising 10 mM Hepes, 5
mg/ml BSA, 1 mM PMSF, pH 7.5; the lysis buffer also included 5
mM EDTA, 10 mM NaF, 5 mM NaVO
 
4
 
, and 2 
 
 
 
M microcystin-LR
to inhibit endogenous phosphatases, and was supplemented with
a cocktail of protease inhibitors (Calbiochem; 1 mM AEBSF-HCl,
300 nM aprotinin, 1 mM E-64, 2 
 
 
 
M leupeptin hemisulfate, 1
mM EDTA). The lysate suspension was spun at 3,000 
 
g
 
 for 10
min, and the supernatant kept on ice while the pellet was resus-
pended in a further 6–8 ml lysis buffer and then centrifuged
again at 3,000 
 
g
 
 for 10 min. The two supernatants were combined
and centrifuged at 160,000 
 
g
 
 for 1 h to yield a total membrane
pellet, which was washed with 10 ml modiﬁed lysis buffer (BSA
was replaced with 10% glycerol), spun down, and then resus-
pended in 0.5 ml of the modiﬁed buffer.
For immunoprecipitation, membranes (containing  2 mg
membrane proteins) were dissolved in 2 ml solubilization buffer,
containing 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150
mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 2  M microcystin, for 1.5–2.5 h at 4 C
and then centrifuged at 91,000 g for 1 h. The supernatant was
mixed overnight at 4 C with anti-Flag M2 afﬁnity gel, prewashed
with solubilization buffer lacking SDS, and the beads collected by
centrifugation at 26,000 g for 5 min. The beads were washed
twice with solubilization buffer without SDS, twice with high-salt
buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, and 0.05%
Tween 20), twice with low-salt buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5,
150 mM NaCl) and then twice with no-salt buffer (50 mM Tris/
HCl, pH 7.5); all these buffers included 5 mM EDTA and 2  M
microcystin. Bound proteins were eluted with 150  l of Laemmli
sample buffer (plus 1 mM DTT) at room temperature for 1 h,
and then separated by SDS-PAGE overnight (30–40 V) on thin (1
mm) 5–15% gradient gels. The gels were then cut in half: one
half contained 10–15% of the samples and was used for immuno-
blots with anti R-domain Ab, as previously described (Chan et al.,
2000); the other half contained the rest of the protein and was
stained with zinc sulfate and imidazole for mass spectrometry.
1,000 uninjected oocytes were treated identically to conﬁrm the
absence from immunoblot and Zn-stained gel of bands that, in
the lanes from CFTR-injected oocytes, could be identiﬁed as fully
glycosylated CFTR. Protein concentrations were measured with
bicinchonic acid (Pierce Chemical Co.).
Mass Spectrometric Analysis of Intact CFTR Protein
The band of mature CFTR was excised from the gel, destained,
and subjected to in-gel digestion with bovine trypsin (Roche).
The resulting peptides were extracted from the gel and bound to
a ZipTip pipette tip (Millipore). The ZipTip resin was washed
and the peptides were eluted. The peptide mixture was analyzed
using a MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer (model Voyager STR-DE,
PerSeptive; Perkin-Elmer) and a MALDI-QqTOF mass spectrom-
eter (Centaur prototype, Sciex, modiﬁed in-house; Krutchinsky
et al., 2000). Putative phosphopeptides identiﬁed in these spec-
tra were further analyzed by MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS and/or
ESI-QqTOF-MS/MS.
Mass Spectrometric Analysis of R-domain Protein
Analysis of the SDS-PAGE gel bands representing the different
phosphoforms of the R domain was performed as follows. The
individual Coomassie-stained bands were excised, destained, sub-
jected to enzymatic digestion with trypsin, and the resulting pep-
tides extracted from the gel pieces and analyzed by MALDI ion
trap mass spectrometry as previously described (Qin and Chait,
1997).
RESULTS
Electrophoretic Mobility Shifts Signal Incremental 
Phosphorylation of R-domain in Vitro
To examine the order in which R-domain serines are
phosphorylated by PKA, puriﬁed R domain peptide was
incubated with PKA and either relatively high (50  M)
or low (1  M)   32P-MgATP, and sampled at various
times. As phosphorylation proceeded, the mobility of
the R domain on SDS-PAGE declined in discrete steps,
implying the existence of as many as six distinct phos-
Figure 1. Time course of in vitro phosphorylation of R-domain
peptide by PKA revealed by SDS-PAGE. Incubations were with
50  M  32P-MgATP for various times as indicated (0–45 min),
except for the sample shown in the lower right panel, which was
incubated with 1  M  32P-MgATP for 2 min. Samples were sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE, gels stained with Coomassie blue (A, STAIN),
dried, and exposed to X-ray ﬁlm (B, AUTORAD). Numbers label
bands of varying mobility (stain band labeled * is an impurity).
The unphosphorylated R domain (sample at 0 min) migrates as a
single species of  28 kD (band 0, upper panel, extreme right).175 Csanády et al.
phoforms (Fig. 1 A), all of which could also be dis-
cerned in the autoradiogram of the same gel (Fig. 1 B).
MALDI ion trap mass spectrometry analysis of analo-
gous bands excised from the gel shown in Fig. 2 A
yielded the mass spectra displayed in Fig. 2 B, in which
several pairs of peaks separated by 98 D could be identi-
ﬁed. In this phosphopeptide signature, the higher-mass
peak corresponds to the intact phosphopeptide and
the lower peak arises from elimination of the elements
of phosphoric acid, conﬁrming phosphorylation of a
single residue which, in each case, could be inferred to
be the unique serine present in a PKA consensus se-
quence. As Ser 768 was the sole residue found phos-
phorylated in the lowest band, Band 1 (Fig. 2 B), at low
[MgATP], this is the most readily phosphorylated site
in the R domain. In the small amount of R domain pro-
tein that underwent the major mobility shift, to Band 3,
at low [MgATP] (Fig. 2 A, right), Ser 737 was the only
additional serine phosphorylated (Fig. 2 B), so linking
phosphorylation of Ser 737 to the largest individual
mobility shift. The minor mobility shift, from Band 1 to
Band 2, seen after prolonged incubation with high
[MgATP], was associated with phosphorylation of Ser
700 and Ser 795, in addition to Ser 768. Band 4, ob-
tained at late times, after undergoing the large mobility
shift, contained not only phosphorylated Ser 700, Ser
737, Ser 768, and Ser 795, as expected, but also phos-
phorylated Ser 712. Analysis of the uppermost band,
Band 6, that had undergone further incremental mo-
bility shifts after long incubation, revealed additional
phosphorylation of Ser 660 and, by inference, of Ser
813 (see Fig. 2 legend), and also of Ser 670 and Ser 753
(Fig. 2 B). Because Ser 768 thus stood out both bio-
chemically, as being the most readily phosphorylated
residue (Fig. 2 B; Picciotto et al., 1992), and function-
ally, as being inhibitory (Wilkinson et al., 1997), we tar-
geted it for further detailed investigation.
Large Resting Conductance of Xenopus Oocytes Expressing 
Mutant S768A CFTR
We compared the activity of WT and Ser-768-to-Ala mu-
tant CFTR channels after expressing them in oocytes.
Figure 2. Order of in vitro PKA
phosphorylation of R-domain peptide
determined by SDS-PAGE and mass
spectrometry. (A) R-domain protein
was incubated with 50  M or 1  M  32P-
MgATP. Samples were separated by
SDS-PAGE and exposed to X-ray ﬁlm.
The gel bands indicated (numbered
arrows) were excised (Band 6 was ex-
cised from the upper part of the top-
most band in the 10-min lane at 50  M
MgATP, as indicated by the arrow),
digested by trypsin, and the resulting
proteolytic products subjected to mass
spectrometric analysis. (B) MALDI-ion
trap mass spectrometric analysis of the
ﬁve bands indicated in A showing that
serine 768 is the most readily phosphor-
ylated residue. Pairs of peaks separated
by 98 D (joined by the red and blue
connecting lines) provide signatures for
phosphorylated peptides (see text).
The blue lines designate peptide that is
singly oxidized at methionine 773 (or
721, Band 4); the red lines indicate the
corresponding unoxidized peptides.
The amino acid residues of these
phosphopeptides are indicated above
each pair of peaks. For example, 766–
785 and 765–785 correspond to two
alternative cleavage products of the
trypsin digestion. Because the masses of
phosphorylated peptides 811–830 and
766–785 are respectively 2411.110 and
2411.164 (Table I), these two species were not resolved in this experiment, but the presence of 811–830 was inferred from the change in
ratio of the pair of peaks associated with this mass in Band 6 (bottom panel) compared with other bands, which contain only 766–785. The
peptide 766–785 contains a single methionine, which was partially oxidized to give the two pairs of peaks seen in all ﬁve panels. As peptide
811–830 contains no methionine residue, the presence of peptide 811–830 together with peptide 766–785 is signaled by a change in the
ratio of the pairs of peaks 16 D apart.176 Phosphoserine 768 Negatively Regulates CFTR Channel Activity
Two-microelectrode voltage-clamp recordings revealed
measurable membrane conductance in resting oocytes
expressing WT or S768A CFTR (Fig. 3, B–D, plot c and
e). This resting conductance likely reﬂected basal CFTR
channel activity, as it was not present unless CFTR cRNA
was injected (Fig. 3, A and D, plot a), it had a reversal
potential ( 25 mV) appropriate for a chloride current
(Fig. 3 D), and it was diminished by injection of the PKA
inhibitor RpcAMPS (Fig. 3 E). RpcAMPS injection re-
duced basal WT CFTR conductance from 12   2 to 4  
1  S (n   8), and similarly lowered the much larger
basal S768A CFTR conductance from 146   9 (n   9)
to 7   2  S (n   5; e.g., Fig. 3 E). Stimulation of the en-
dogenous cAMP–PKA pathway by superfusion with 1
mM IBMX   50  M forskolin robustly increased mem-
brane conductance in WT CFTR-injected oocytes (to
151   5  S, n   10; Fig. 3, B and D, plot d), but only
slightly increased membrane conductance in oocytes
expressing S768A CFTR (to 178   4  S, n   9; Fig. 3, C
and D, plot f). Thus, although the maximally activated
conductances of oocytes expressing S768A or WT CFTR
were comparable, the ratios of their resting conduc-
tance to maximally activated conductance were very dif-
ferent (Fig. 3 F), averaging 0.16   0.02, n   10, for WT
but 0.82   0.04, n   9, for S768A. Because the maxi-
mum conductance ( 180  S) activated by forskolin  
IBMX in oocytes injected with  2.5 ng CFTR cRNA pos-
sibly reﬂects saturation of some component in the oo-
cyte cAMP–PKA pathway (Csanády et al., 2000), further
comparison of S768A and WT channel activity was lim-
ited to excised patches (see Figs. 5–7, below).
Insofar as the Ser to Ala mutation at position 768 may
be expected to little alter the structure, and hence the
function, of CFTR channels in the absence of phos-
phorylation, the large difference between the activa-
tion levels of S768A and WT CFTR channels in resting
oocytes suggests that the basal PKA activity in those oo-
cytes was sufﬁcient to phosphorylate Ser 768 in WT
CFTR, which then exerted its inhibitory inﬂuence on
CFTR conductance. Moreover, that limited conduc-
tance of WT CFTR, as well as the substantial conduc-
tance of S768A CFTR, in resting oocytes suggests that
the basal activity of PKA was also able to sustain steady-
state phosphorylation of at least one stimulatory site in
CFTR.
Serine 768 of WT CFTR Is Phosphorylated in Resting Oocytes
To investigate whether Ser 768, together with some
other site, is in fact phosphorylated in resting oocytes,
we turned to mass spectrometry. 2 d after injection with
20 ng cRNA encoding WT CFTR containing an NH2-
terminal Flag epitope, oocytes were incubated for 10
Figure 3. Membrane conductance of
resting and activated oocytes expressing
WT or mutant S768A CFTR. Current
time courses, recorded under two-
microelectrode voltage clamp, of oo-
cytes injected with water (A), or with
cRNA encoding (B) WT or (C) S768A
CFTR. Membrane potential was held
near the resting potential (between  40
and  20 mV). Membrane conductance
was monitored at regular intervals using
brief voltage steps (vertical lines);
complete current/voltage (I/V) rela-
tionships were determined under
resting conditions (time points a, c, e),
and after activation of cellular PKA with
50  M forskolin   1 mM IBMX (time
points b, d, f). (D) Representative I/V
plots under conditions as indicated in
A–C, showing steady currents measured
by averaging current samples toward
the ends of 75-ms steps to voltages be-
tween  100 and  80 mV. (E) Rapid
reduction of resting conductance (from
145 to 8  S) upon injection of Rp-
cAMPS into an oocyte expressing
S768A CFTR. (F) Ratios, for WT- and
S768A-expressing oocytes, of membrane
conductances at rest (Grest), and after
maximal activation of CFTR (Gmax);
conductance values were similar for
oocytes injected with 2.5 or 5 ng of each
cRNA, so pooled results are shown.177 Csanády et al.
min in calcium-free frog Ringer’s at room temperature
and then frozen in liquid nitrogen, and membranes
were harvested in a cocktail of phosphatase and pro-
tease inhibitors. Flag-CFTR protein was immunoprecip-
itated with anti-Flag beads, separated by SDS-PAGE,
and the  180-kD band corresponding to CFTR protein
was excised, digested with trypsin, and subjected to
MALDI-TOF and MALDI-QqTOF mass spectrometry.
Both methods identiﬁed several putative phosphopep-
tides (Fig. 4) that exhibited a mass 80 D greater than
expected for unmodiﬁed tryptic peptides from CFTR
(Table I; HPO3   80 D). MALDI-QqTOF-MS/MS spec-
tra of these peptides demonstrated loss of 98 D from
the parent peak, providing additional conﬁrmation of
the presence of a phosphate group (H3PO4   98 D);
this is analogous to the loss of phosphate from a phos-
phopeptide catalyzed by a protein phosphatase. MS/
MS data (unpublished data) obtained from the pep-
tides unequivocally localized sites of phosphorylation
to serine residues 700, 737, and 795. The MALDI-TOF
spectrum also identiﬁed phosphopeptide 710–716,
which contains Ser 712 (Fig. 4), and MALDI-QqTOF-
MS/MS of that ion (at m/z   928.478) yielded an in-
tense fragment ion peak at the parent ion mass minus
98 D, conﬁrming that this peptide was indeed phos-
phorylated. Because the 710–716 peptide sequence,
KFSIVQK, contains only a single potential phosphoryla-
tion site (Ser 712), the site of phosphorylation is unam-
biguous. Although the precise locations of the phos-
phates in phosphorylated peptides 658–668 (contain-
ing Ser 660) and 765–785 and 766–785 (containing Ser
768) were not ascertained, other Ser/Thr residues in
these peptides do not lie in PKA consensus sequences,
and none has ever been shown to be phosphorylated ei-
ther in vivo or in vitro. We therefore infer that both Ser
660 and Ser 768 were phosphorylated.
Because Ser768 thus appears to be phosphorylated in
WT CFTR (with Flag) in resting oocytes, the relatively
Figure 4. Serine 768 of WT CFTR is
signiﬁcantly phosphorylated in vivo in
resting oocytes. MALDI-TOF (top) and
MALDI-QqTOF (bottom) mass spectra
of peptides obtained by trypsin digestion
of WT CFTR immunoprecipitated from
the membranes of resting oocytes that
were lysed in the presence of phos-
phatase inhibitors to preserve phospho-
serines present at that instant. Arrows
identify phosphorylated ( P) peptides
(molecular masses are listed in Table I).
TABLE I
Molecular Mass Determination of Phosphorylated Peptides from Tryptic Digests of CFTR Phosphorylated In Vivo by Basally Active PKA in Resting Oocytes 
(Fig. 4)
Phosphorylated Residue Phosphorylated Peptidea Measured Mass Theoretical Mass  M
DD D b
660c 658–668 1418.703 1418.703 0.000
700 698–709 1447.752 1447.755  0.003
737 735–751 1958.990 1958.982 0.008
768c 766–785 2411.168 2411.164 0.004
768c 765–785 2567.269 2567.265 0.004
795 793–810 2097.041 2097.051  0.010
aA signal corresponding to phosphorylated peptide 710–716 (containing Ser 712) was also observed in the MALDI-TOF spectrum; MS/MS of this species 
exhibited loss of 98 D, conﬁrming that it was phosphorylated.
b M   measured mass   theoretical mass.
cNot conﬁrmed by MS/MS, but inferred as the sole PKA consensus site within the phosphopeptide identiﬁed in the second column.178 Phosphoserine 768 Negatively Regulates CFTR Channel Activity
high basal activity of S768A CFTR channels can reason-
ably be attributed to absence of that phosphorylation
and, hence, lack of its inhibitory effect on CFTR
current. By the same token, our ﬁnding that serines
660, 700, 712, 737, and 795 were also phosphorylated
means that these are candidates for the stimulatory site
(or sites) underlying the observed activity of WT and
S768A CFTR channels in resting oocytes.
Fractional Activation by Low [PKA] is Enhanced for S768A 
Mutant Channels
We examined the inhibitory inﬂuence of phosphoser-
ine 768 by comparing channel function in inside-out
patches excised from oocytes expressing WT (Fig. 5 A)
or S768A mutant (Fig. 5 B) CFTR. Though the patches
contained hundreds of channels, no appreciable cur-
rents ﬂowed in either WT or S768A channels when their
cytoplasmic surfaces were exposed to 2 mM MgATP,  2
min after patch excision. But both WT and S768A chan-
nels were activated when ﬁrst a low (55 nM), and then a
high (550 nM), concentration of PKA catalytic subunit
was added to the MgATP. The fractional current acti-
vated by the low [PKA], relative to that subsequently
elicited by 550 nM PKA, was evidently larger for S768A
(Fig. 5, B and C; 0.57   0.06, n   5) than for WT chan-
nels (Fig. 5, A and C; 0.35   0.03, n   7). For both WT
and S768A channels, 550 nM PKA was almost a saturat-
ing concentration, since fractional activation was al-
ready high at 220 nM PKA (I220/I550 values were 0.80  
0.03, n   3 for WT, 0.86   0.09, n   3 for S768A).
At low [PKA], S768A channels were also activated
more rapidly than WT CFTR channels, and after a
shorter delay (Fig. 5, A and B). To compare activation
rates, single exponentials were ﬁtted to the later phases
of the more-or-less sigmoid time courses of macro-
scopic current increase following step applications of
55 nM (green ﬁt lines, Fig. 5, A and B) or 550 nM PKA
(blue ﬁt lines). The resulting time constants for WT
(gray bars) and S768A (black bars) are summarized in
Fig. 5 D. On exposure to 55 nM PKA, the current in-
crease was twice as fast, on average, for S768A ( relax  
25   5 s, n   5) as for WT CFTR ( relax   56   12 s, n  
5; Fig. 5 D, top). However, when [PKA] was then raised
to 550 nM, the current relaxed with similar rates for
both mutant ( relax   8   2 s, n   9) and WT CFTR
( relax   8   2 s, n   11; Fig. 5 D, bottom).
Figure 5. Activation in ex-
cised patches of macroscopic
WT and S768A CFTR currents
by low and high concentra-
tions of PKA catalytic subunit.
(A and B) Currents recorded
in patches containing hun-
dreds of WT (A) or S768A
(B) CFTR channels. No sub-
stantial current is activated in
either case by 2 mM MgATP
applied   2 min after patch
excision, but 55 nM, and
550 nM, PKA catalytic subunit
activate increasing amounts
of current in both cases. Solid
green and blue lines show
single-exponential ﬁts to the
current time courses, with
indicated time constants;
activation/inactivation time
course of endogenous Ca2 -
activated Cl  channel current
elicited by a brief pulse of 2
mM Ca2  was used to estimate
the speed of solution ex-
change. (C) Fractional cur-
rent activated by 55 nM PKA
was signiﬁcantly smaller for
WT (gray bar) than S768A
(black bar; *, P    0.0024)
CFTR channels; mean steady current in 55 nM PKA was divided by mean steady current in the same patch at 550 nM PKA. (D) Time
constants of macroscopic current relaxations upon addition of 55 nM (top) or 550 nM (bottom) PKA, for WT (gray bars) and S768A
(black bars) CFTR; activation was faster for S768A at low (*, P   0.036), but not at high [PKA].179 Csanády et al.
Longer Burst Durations Underlie Higher Open Probability 
of S768A Channels
Channel gating characteristics underlying the differ-
ences in macroscopic currents were investigated in ex-
cised patches with fewer channels; currents from
patches containing four WT and ﬁve S768A channels
are shown in Fig. 6, A and B, respectively. Single-chan-
nel gating transitions were observed in 2 mM MgATP
with 55 nM, followed by 550 nM, PKA, and then active
channels were counted by locking them in the open-
burst state by exposure to 2 mM pyrophosphate with
0.1 mM MgATP. Kinetic analysis yielded the mean open
probabilities (Po), and interburst (closed), and open-
burst, durations plotted in Fig. 6, C–E. The fractional
increase in Po on increasing [PKA] from 55 to 550 nM
replicated the observed macroscopic current ratios
(approximately threefold for WT, Fig. 6 C, gray bars,
 2-fold for S768A, Fig. 6 C, black bars; c.f. Fig. 5 C).
However, absolute Po of S768A channels was at least
50% higher than that of WT at 550 nM PKA (0.48  
0.05, n   6 for S768A vs. 0.29   0.02, n   9 for WT)
and approximately threefold higher at 55 nM PKA
(0.25   0.03, n   4 for S768A vs. 0.07   0.01, n   4 for
WT; Fig. 6 C). At 55 nM PKA, interburst durations were
somewhat shorter for S768A (2681   534 ms, n   4;
Fig. 6 D, black bar) than for WT (3805   454 ms, n   4;
Fig. 6 D, gray bar), a difference not apparent at 550 nM
PKA (824   62 ms, n   6 for S768A vs. 958   71 ms,
n   9 for WT; Fig. 6 D). Open burst durations of S768A
channels were  2-fold longer (Fig. 6 E, black bars)
than those of WT channels (Fig. 6 E, gray bars) both at
55 nM (941   282 ms, n   4 vs. 335   49 ms, n   6)
and at 550 nM PKA (1036   376 ms, n   6 vs. 435   38
ms, n   10).
Interestingly, the open burst duration of S768A chan-
nels was reduced at least threefold (to  b   234   28
ms, n   5) when measured shortly after withdrawal of
PKA (see Fig. S1, available at http://www.jgp.org/cgi/
content/full/jgp200409076/DC1), just as we have pre-
viously reported for WT CFTR channels (Csanády et
al., 2000; Vergani et al., 2003). Also as we have found
for WT CFTR, macroscopic current in excised patches
containing phosphorylated S768A channels (just after
PKA removal) was half-maximally activated by roughly
50  M MgATP (Michaelis ﬁt yielded K0.5   40   2  M
MgATP; see Fig. S2, available at http://www.jgp.org/
cgi/content/full/jgp200409076/DC1).
The enhanced fractional activation at low [PKA] of
S768A channels relative to WT CFTR channels, evident
in comparisons of amplitudes of macroscopic current
(Fig. 5 C) or of Po (Fig. 6 C), implies that the mutant
channels display a higher apparent “afﬁnity” for PKA
(at least, as assayed by channel activity). The implica-
tion is borne out by the summary of Po values plotted
Figure 6. Kinetic behavior
of WT and S768A CFTR
channels in excised patches
exposed to low and high
[PKA]. Representative base-
line-subtracted current traces
of (A) four WT and (B) ﬁve
S768A channels, recorded
from excised patches in the
presence of 2 mM MgATP  
55 nM or 550 nM PKA; 20-s
segments (indicated by bars)
under each condition are
shown with 10-fold expanded
time scale, below. Channels
were counted by locking
them in the open-burst state
with 0.1 mM MgATP   2 mM
pyrophosphate (PPi)    300
nM PKA. (C–E) Open proba-
bilities (C), mean interburst
(D) and open burst (E) dura-
tions at 55 nM (top) or 550
nM PKA (bottom), for WT
(gray bars) and S768A (black
bars) CFTR channels; asterisks
indicate signiﬁcant differences
between S768A and WT
(0.001   P   0.06).180 Phosphoserine 768 Negatively Regulates CFTR Channel Activity
against [PKA] for S768A and WT channels (Fig. 7).
Half-maximal activation of Po requires  150 nM PKA
for WT channels, but only  70 nM PKA for S768A
channels. The Hill coefﬁcient was 1.5 for WT and 1.8
for S768A, suggesting that more than one site on a
CFTR channel must be phosphorylated before its Po be-
comes measurable; this is also consistent with the sig-
moid time courses of current activation observed at low
[PKA] (Fig. 5, A and B).
Comparable Phosphorylation Time Courses of Recombinant 
WT and S768A R-domain Peptides
Our mass spectrometric and functional analysis of WT
CFTR expressed in oocytes (Figs. 3 and 4) revealed in
vivo phosphorylation of serines involved in channel ac-
tivation as well as of the inhibitory Ser 768. That de-
monstrable phosphorylation of other sites notwith-
standing, a possible explanation for the observed inhib-
itory effect of phosphoserine 768 on the activity of WT
CFTR channels at low [PKA] (Fig. 7) is that early phos-
phorylation of Ser 768 impairs subsequent phosphory-
lation of serines in stimulatory sites. We addressed this
possibility by examining the phosphorylation kinetics
of His-tagged WT and mutant S768A R-domain protein
incubated with PKA and  32P-MgATP to see whether
differences were discernible. In addition, to verify the
inferred link between the major mobility shift of the R
domain and phosphorylation of Ser 737 (Fig. 2), the
other candidate inhibitory serine (Wilkinson et al., 1997),
we studied phosphorylation of His-tagged R-domain
proteins containing the single mutation S737A, or the
double mutation S737A-S768A. The incremental mo-
bility shifts already seen in Figs. 1 and 2 as phosphoryla-
tion of the R domain progressed were recapitulated in
the His-tagged WT peptide (Fig. 8 A), and were not
substantially altered by the S768A mutation in either
the WT or S737A background (Fig. 8, B and D vs. A and
C). As anticipated, however, the S737A mutation abol-
ished the large mobility shift of both WT and S768A
R-domain peptides (Fig. 8, C and D vs. A and B).
Figure 7. Dependence on [PKA] of open probability, Po, of
WT ( ) and S768A ( ) CFTR channels. Steady-state mean Po
measured in (n) excised patches, containing few channels, during
exposure to 6–550 nM PKA plus near-saturating [MgATP] (1–2
mM), is plotted against [PKA]. Lines show nonlinear least-squares
ﬁts to the Hill equation, yielding Po,max   0.34   0.06, K0.5   149  
46 nM, nH   1.5   0.5 for WT, and Po,max   0.51   0.05, K0.5  
71   12 nM, nH   1.8   0.5 for S768A.
Figure 8. (A–D) Time courses of in vitro phosphorylation of
R-domain peptides with COOH-terminal His tags. WT (A) and
mutant R-domain peptides, with Ser768 replaced by alanine
(S768A; B), Ser737 replaced by alanine (S737A; C), or Ser737 and
Ser768 both replaced by alanine (S737A-S768A; D), were
phosphorylated with 10 nM PKA and 5  M  32P-MgATP for 0.5–60
min as indicated. Samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE and
analyzed by autoradiography; the arrowheads indicate relative
molecular mass of 28 kD. The major mobility shift (to band 3;
Figs. 1 and 2) was seen in the WT and S768A peptides, but not in
the S737A or S737A-S768A peptides. The kinetics of R-domain
phosphorylation, as demonstrated by the mobility shifts, was little
altered in the two S768A mutants. (E and F) Two-dimensional
tryptic phosphopeptide maps of His-tagged WT and S768A
R-domain peptides phosphorylated in vitro as in A and B, but for
0.5 min with 10 nM PKA and 50  M  32P-MgATP, and then
subjected to SDS-PAGE and analyzed by autoradiography. The
lower radioactive bands were excised, digested overnight with
50  g/ml TPCK-trypsin, and the digests separated on thin layer
cellulose plates by electrophoresis at pH 3.5 in the ﬁrst dimension
and ascending chromatography in the second dimension. O,
0rigin; left, positive; right, negative. Four spots (arrows) in the WT
R domain map are absent from the S768A map, but no similarly
striking differences are seen in the pattern or intensity of other
spots.181 Csanády et al.
The separation of phosphoforms by SDS PAGE in
Fig. 8, A–D, does not provide detailed information
about phosphorylation levels of individual serines. To
more closely investigate the possibility that phospho-
serine 768 impairs phosphorylation of speciﬁc sites, 2-D
phosphopeptide maps were prepared of WT and S768A
R-domain peptides phosphorylated in vitro as in Fig. 8,
A and B. If phosphoserine 768 inhibits or delays phos-
phorylation of other serines, then its absence from the
mutant S768A R domain might result in new spots, or
spots with higher intensity, in the S768A map. On the
contrary, however, the principal difference between the
two phosphopeptide maps of WT and S768A R-domain
samples obtained from lower gel bands, after 30 s of
phosphorylation in the presence of 50  M MgATP, is
the omission from the S768A map of four spots in the
WT map (arrows, Fig. 8, E and F) that can therefore be
presumed to contain phosphoserine 768. In particu-
lar, the strongest spots in the phosphopeptide map of
phosphorylated S768A R domain are also seen in the
WT map; the S768A map contains no obvious novel or
intensiﬁed spots, and so provides no clear evidence for
major enhancement of phosphorylation of other
R-domain serines. Similar observations were made us-
ing phosphopeptide maps of either lower or upper
bands from SDS-PAGE gels of R-domain samples ob-
tained later during the course of phosphorylation (un-
published data).
DISCUSSION
By examining the kinetics of phosphorylation of puri-
ﬁed R-domain peptide by PKA at low or high [MgATP],
we could identify six distinct phosphoforms from their
different mobilities in SDS-PAGE gels. Mass spectro-
metric analysis showed Ser 768 to be the most easily
phosphorylated residue, and Ser 737 to be the site of
the phosphorylation causing the major mobility shift.
Mass spectrometry also revealed phosphorylation of
Ser 768 in vivo in resting oocytes. We found that muta-
tion of Ser 768 to alanine enhanced average CFTR cur-
rent in excised patches at all levels of [PKA], but espe-
cially at low [PKA], conﬁrming the inhibitory role of
Ser 768 proposed earlier (Wilkinson et al., 1997). The
principal mechanism of inhibition by phosphoserine
768 is a reduction of the open burst duration of CFTR
channels, evident at both low and high [PKA]. The
overall inﬂuence of phosphoserine 768 on WT CFTR
channels is to shift their requirement for activation to-
ward higher [PKA] levels, favoring their activation by
only the strongest stimuli.
Ready Phosphorylation of Ser 768 Both In Vitro and In Vivo
Phosphorylation of Ser 768 in full-length CFTR treated
with PKA in vitro has been shown by analysis of 2-D
phosphopeptide maps (Cheng et al., 1991) or of mass
spectra (Neville et al., 1997). Also, kinetic analysis of
phosphorylation of several small synthetic peptides
containing R-domain consensus sites revealed that the
decapeptide containing Ser 768 was the preferred sub-
strate for PKA (Picciotto et al., 1992). Possibly, the Ser-
768 site (RRRQSV in human CFTR) is an excellent sub-
strate because it is tribasic, allowing more extensive fa-
vorable interaction with the large negatively charged
patch in the substrate-binding site on PKA catalytic sub-
unit (Grant et al., 1996). Accordingly, our mass spec-
trometry of entire R domain (amino acids 645–835) re-
vealed Ser 768 to be its most readily phosphorylated
residue, as only phosphopeptides containing Ser 768
could be found in tryptic digests of the fastest-running
band (band 1), the ﬁrst to appear of the six phosphory-
lated bands eventually detectable in SDS-PAGE gels of
phosphorylated R domain (Figs. 1 and 2). Because the
mobility of band 1, though clearly phosphorylated, was
indistinguishable from that of unphosphorylated R do-
main (band 0, Figs. 1 and 2), we may also conclude that
any conformational change associated with phosphory-
lation of Ser 768 causes only a negligible alteration of
the mobility of the R domain during SDS-PAGE (in
contrast to our ﬁnding with Ser 737, see below).
Figure 9. Summary of R-domain
serines found to be phosphory-
lated by mass spectrometric analy-
sis of trypic digests of bands (1, 2,
3, 4, 6 as indicated) from SDS-
PAGE gels after in vitro phos-
phorylation (data from Fig. 2) or
of full-length WT CFTR isolated
from resting oocytes (in vivo;
data from Fig. 4). Ser 768 is the
ﬁrst site phosphorylated, and is
found phosphorylated in oo-
cytes at rest; the major mobility
shift to band 3 is associated with
phosphorylation of Ser 737.182 Phosphoserine 768 Negatively Regulates CFTR Channel Activity
In addition to Ser 768, we found (inferred for Ser
660) phosphoserines at positions 660, 700, 712, 737,
and 795, by mass spectrometry of full-length CFTR iso-
lated from resting, unstimulated oocytes (Fig. 4; sum-
marized in Fig. 9). The ﬁnding corresponds well with
the combined results from previous studies of in
vivo phosphorylation of CFTR in transfected Cos cells
(Cheng et al., 1991), or of native CFTR in T84 cells
(Picciotto et al., 1992), in both cases after stimulation
of PKA with forskolin, which showed that 2-D phospho-
peptide maps contained phosphoserines 660, 700, 737,
795, 813, and perhaps 768.
The stoichiometry of phosphorylation of the sites
found phosphorylated in CFTR in resting oocytes
could not be estimated from the ratios of signal intensi-
ties of tryptic peptides differing in mass by 80 D, be-
cause phosphorylation of the serines interferes, to vary-
ing degrees (Boyle et al., 1991; Neville et al., 1997),
with trypsin’s ability to cut next to the Arg and Lys resi-
dues common to PKA consensus sequences. Neverthe-
less, the sites phosphorylated by basal PKA activity
in oocytes (serines 660, 700, 712, 737, 768, and 795)
match fairly well the pattern observed in band 4 (ser-
ines 700, 712, 737, 768, and 795; Fig. 9), representing
moderately phosphorylated R domain. This corre-
spondence between phosphorylation patterns of the R
domain in full-length CFTR in living cells and of an
R-domain peptide puriﬁed after expression in bacteria,
supports the assumption that the isolated R domain
adopts a physiologically relevant conformation (Pic-
ciotto et al., 1992; Dulhanty and Riordan, 1994; Neville
et al., 1997; Ostedgaard et al., 2000). Moreover, the sim-
ilar pattern and kinetics of phosphorylation-induced
mobility shifts observed in puriﬁed (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
A), and in refolded (Fig. 8, A-D), isolated R-domain
peptides, suggests that those two proteins interact with
PKA in a similar manner and undergo the same confor-
mational changes in response to phosphorylation, and,
therefore, that they also share the same overall fold.
This bolsters conﬁdence in the R-domain peptide as a
useful model for studies of regulatory phosphorylation
of CFTR.
Inhibitory Inﬂuence of Phosphoserine 768 in WT CFTR
Mutational analyses of R-domain serines have generally
assessed CFTR Cl  channel function after strong activa-
tion by PKA. Under those conditions, at high enough
[MgATP], the Po of the mutants turned out to be little
reduced ( 2-fold) compared with that of WT CFTR
channels, regardless of whether the mutations were sin-
gle Ser-Ala substitutions at positions 660, 737, 795, or
813 (Winter and Welsh, 1997), or all four substitutions
together (4SA; Winter and Welsh, 1997; Mathews et al.,
1998), or even 10 simultaneous substitutions (10SA),
including the same four sites plus serines at positions
422, 686, 700, 712, and 768, and Thr 788 (Mathews et
al., 1998). In only one previous study was the inﬂuence
of Ser-Ala mutations on the sensitivity of CFTR chan-
nels to activation by PKA examined (Wilkinson et al.,
1997). These authors mutated (to alanine) 10 serines
(at positions 641, 660, 670, 686, 700, 712, 737, 768, 795,
and 813), individually and in selected combinations of
two, three, or four, then expressed the mutant CFTR
channels in Xenopus oocytes, and compared their sensi-
tivity to activation by increasing [IBMX] in the pres-
ence of 10  M forskolin with that of WT CFTR. Sensi-
tivity was little altered by the mutations at 641, 686, or
712, but was diminished by mutation of serines 660,
670, 700, 795, or 813, implying that phosphorylation at
the latter sites in WT CFTR enhances activation, at least
at lower levels of phosphorylation. Importantly, a single
Ser-Ala mutation at residue 737 or 768 increased sensi-
tivity to activation by IBMX, suggesting that phospho-
serines 737 and 768 play an inhibitory role in WT
CFTR. The increase in sensitivity was largest (approxi-
mately ﬁvefold) for S768A mutant CFTR (Wilkinson et
al., 1997).
We conﬁrm that inhibitory inﬂuence of phospho-
serine 768 here by directly showing in excised patches
that the sensitivity to activation by PKA catalytic subunit
is shifted to lower [PKA] for S768A channels compared
with WT CFTR channels (Figs. 5–7). Accordingly, we
found that the basal level of [PKA] (expected to be
low) in resting oocytes caused a greater activation of
S768A channels than of WT channels (Fig. 3). Strictly,
in the absence of structural information, we cannot
rule out the possibility that the enhanced sensitivity of
S768A channels results not from loss of an inhibitory
PKA phosphorylation site but from a structural change
caused by the Ser-Ala mutation itself. However, our evi-
dence shows that Ser 768 is indeed phosphorylated,
both in isolated R domain (Fig. 2) and in intact CFTR
(Fig. 4), and unless phosphorylation of this conserved
consensus serine is entirely without effect it must be ei-
ther inhibitory or stimulatory. If the latter, any postu-
lated stimulatory inﬂuence of the Ser-Ala mutation per
se would have to be much larger than that of the stimu-
latory phosphorylation lost because of that mutation. It
seems more reasonable to assume that, in the absence
of phosphorylation, CFTR channel structure is not dis-
cernibly altered by this replacement of an exposed hy-
droxymethyl side chain with a methyl group, and hence
that Ser 768 is an inhibitory phosphorylation site. If
that assumption is correct, a corollary of our observa-
tion of a larger chloride conductance in unstimulated
oocytes expressing S768A channels than in those ex-
pressing WT CFTR (Fig. 3) is that Ser 768 should be
phosphorylated in WT channels in resting oocytes. This
predicted phosphorylation of Ser 768 was veriﬁed by
our mass spectrometric analysis of WT CFTR protein183 Csanády et al.
immunoprecipitated from membranes of resting oo-
cytes (Fig. 4).
We can be sure that the large conductance observed
for S768A mutant CFTR in resting oocytes (Fig. 3) was
phosphorylation dependent, and did not reﬂect consti-
tutive channel activity induced simply as a consequence
of the Ser-Ala mutation itself, because the conductance
was abolished by injection of the PKA inhibitor Rp-
cAMPS. That high resting conductance of S768A chan-
nels thus depended on continuous phosphorylation of
stimulatory sites by the relatively low PKA activity in
the unstimulated oocytes, consistent with the enhanced
sensitivity of S768A channels to PKA we found in ex-
cised patches (Fig. 7). The deactivation of the S768A
channels upon kinase inhibition by RpcAMPS means
that phosphatases must also have been continuously ac-
tive in the resting oocytes. In support of this interpreta-
tion, 2 mM MgATP caused negligible opening of S768A
channels in excised patches,  2 min after excision, be-
fore application of exogenous PKA, just as found for
WT channels (Fig. 5, A and B), suggesting that, even in
the excised patch, membrane-associated phosphatases
dephosphorylate at least the stimulatory sites and so de-
activate both WT and S768A CFTR channels (compare
Chan et al., 2000; Csanády et al., 2000).
Mechanism of Inhibitory Inﬂuence of Phosphoserine 768 
in CFTR Channels
Is phosphoserine 768 inhibitory because it impairs the
phosphorylation of stimulatory sites, or does it dampen
the stimulatory inﬂuence of those sites once they are
phosphorylated, or does it more directly inﬂuence
CFTR channel gating? Direct comparison of the gating
kinetics of S768A and WT CFTR in excised patches
showed that the Po of S768A channels was greater than
that of WT channels at all [PKA] tested, and was at least
50% greater at saturating, 550 nM, PKA (Fig. 7), largely
because the open burst duration of S768A channels was
roughly double that of WT channels at 550 nM PKA.
The burst durations of the two channel types were simi-
larly different at 55 nM PKA, although Po was then
much smaller (Fig. 6). This suggests that in WT chan-
nels Ser 768 is already phosphorylated at relatively low
[PKA], and that phosphoserine 768 acts to somehow
speed channel closure from open bursts. That inﬂu-
ence is also evident at higher levels of phosphorylation,
and hence of Po, and therefore likely reﬂects a direct
effect on channel gating, rather than an indirect effect
mediated via altered phosphorylation of other serine
residues.
Such a direct effect of phosphoserine 768 to reduce
burst duration would be expected, by itself, to result in
a reduction in apparent afﬁnity for activation of chan-
nel Po by PKA, as we observed (Fig. 7). Thus, assuming
that the rate of channel closing from a burst, rOC, is in-
dependent of [PKA] (above a threshold level; consis-
tent with Fig. 6), but that the rate of opening to a burst,
rCO, increases with [PKA] along a hyperbolic curve
characterized by Kr and rCO,max, then Po will also show
a hyperbolic dependence on [PKA], with Po,max   
rCO,max/(rCO,max   rOC) and KP   Kr(1   Po,max) (com-
pare Csanády et al., 2000). In that case, the observed
 50% increase in Po,max of S768A channels (Fig. 7)
alone would sufﬁce to reduce the half-maximally acti-
vating [PKA], KP, by about one third compared with
that for WT channels, without any inﬂuence of phos-
phoserine 768 on phosphorylation of other sites (and
hence on Kr). However, the measured change in the ap-
parent afﬁnity for Po activation by PKA caused by the
S768A mutation appeared larger than that, around two-
fold (Fig. 7), and so an additional indirect inﬂuence of
this mutation on channel phosphorylation cannot be
ruled out.
But we were unable to obtain clear evidence that
phosphoserine 768 impaired phosphorylation of other
WT R-domain serines. In our tests with isolated R-domain
proteins, the time courses of mobility shifts that report
progress of phosphorylation were not markedly differ-
ent in the presence or absence of phosphoserine 768
(Fig. 8, A–D). Nor could we ﬁnd in 2-D phosphopep-
tide maps any peptides phosphorylated to obviously
higher stoichiometry in S768A than in WT R domain
at early times during the phosphorylation time course
(Fig. 8, E and F). Possible explanations for these fail-
ures to biochemically identify phosphorylation sites
that might be inﬂuenced by phosphoserine 768 could
be that those sites might not reside in the R domain, or
that the inﬂuence might depend on the presence of
another part of CFTR. With regard to the former possi-
bility, serine 422 has been suggested to play a func-
tional role in CFTR channel regulation (Chang et al.,
1993) and can be phosphorylated in an NBD1-R pep-
tide (Neville et al., 1997; Lewis et al., 2004), though it
has never been shown to be phosphorylated in intact
CFTR in vivo or in vitro. Also, the constitutive channel
activity of split CFTR lacking the whole R domain (634–
836) is further increased on exposure to PKA catalytic
subunit (Csanády et al., 2000), implying a role for phos-
phorylation sites outside the R domain in controlling
channel gating.
Our ﬁnding that, at low [PKA], the somewhat sig-
moid macroscopic current activation was slower for WT
than for S768A channels and occurred after a longer
delay (Fig. 5) is consistent with an inhibitory inﬂuence
of phosphoserine 768 on subsequent phosphorylation
of other, activating, sites in WT CFTR. However, the
left-shifted Po vs. [PKA] curve of S768A channels (Fig.
7) could by itself provide an explanation for their faster
current activation, even if phosphorylation of all other
serines were unaffected by the S768A mutation. In that184 Phosphoserine 768 Negatively Regulates CFTR Channel Activity
case, for both WT and S768A channels, the [PKA] axis
of the steady-state Po vs. [PKA] curves (Fig. 7) could be
rescaled to read the same steady level of phosphory-
lation. Then, by hypothesis, on exposure to a given
[PKA] the time course of phosphorylation would be
the same for WT and S768A channels, equivalent to
moving to the right at the same speed along the now re-
scaled abscissa of Fig. 7. This would result in a faster
climb of the ordinate for S768A CFTR, and hence
faster current rise, as observed (Fig. 5).
In summary, we have demonstrated a direct inﬂuence
of phosphoserine 768 to speed closure from bursts in
WT CFTR channels which, in principle, offers at least a
qualitative explanation for every other effect we ob-
serve, including their reduced sensitivity to activation by
PKA and slower activation time course, relative to S768A
CFTR. We cannot rule out that phosphoserine 768 also
plays an additional inhibitory role, by impairing phos-
phorylation of stimulatory sites, but we cannot argue
convincingly that our observations demand any addi-
tional inﬂuence, nor could we obtain evidence for it in
biochemical tests with isolated R domain.
Phosphorylation of Ser 737 Causes Principal Slowing 
of Mobility of R-domain Protein
Phosphorylation by PKA of R-domain (Picciotto et al.,
1992; Borchardt et al., 1996; Kole et al., 1998) or
NBD1-R-domain (Neville et al., 1998) proteins has pre-
viously been noted to cause conformational changes
that slow their mobility in SDS-PAGE gels. We demon-
strate here that PKA-mediated phosphorylation of an
increasing number of sites in puriﬁed R-domain pro-
tein (Fig. 2 B) is accompanied by incremental reduc-
tions in mobility during SDS-PAGE that allow several
phosphorylated bands to be discerned (Fig. 1 and Fig.
2 A). As addition of negative charge per se would tend
to shift bands in the opposite direction, we can con-
clude that the bands represent distinct conformations
of the R domain, each phosphorylated to a different
degree (Fig. 2 B). Mass spectrometry and site-directed
mutagenesis revealed that the major mobility shift was
linked to phosphorylation of Ser 737 both at low and
high [MgATP] (Fig. 2), and this requirement was con-
ﬁrmed by the absence of the large mobility shift after
mutation of Ser 737 to Ala in either WT or S768A
R-domain peptide (Fig. 8, A–D; see also Borchardt et
al., 1996; Kole et al., 1998). The large mobility shift
upon phosphorylation is also seen in full-length native
CFTR in epithelial cells (Seibert et al., 1999), and in
CFTR puriﬁed from insect cells (Kole et al., 1998). In
contrast, phosphorylation of Ser 768 was accompanied
by no discernible shift in R-domain mobility (Fig. 2),
and mutating Ser 768 to Ala did not obviously alter the
pattern of mobility shifts upon phosphorylation of the
R domain (Fig. 8, A–D). Though we did not examine
its consequences for channel gating, the S737A muta-
tion has been reported to leave burst duration unchanged
from that of WT CFTR (Winter and Welsh, 1997),
whereas we found the S768A mutation to roughly dou-
ble burst duration (Fig. 6).
We conclude that phosphoserines 737 and 768 each
have qualitatively distinct, speciﬁc effects on the struc-
ture and function of CFTR channels, despite the fact
that both might be inhibitory (Wilkinson et al., 1997).
Such speciﬁc actions refute earlier conclusions that
regulation of CFTR channels by PKA reﬂects relatively
nonspeciﬁc accumulation of negative charge (Rich et
al., 1993; Seibert et al., 1999) on an unstructured R do-
main (Ostedgaard et al., 2000), as does the ﬁnding that
CFTR channels bearing combinations of mutations at
inferred inhibitory (serines 737 or 768) and stimula-
tory (serines 660, 795, or 813) sites displayed sensitivi-
ties to activation by IBMX intermediate between those
of the individual mutations (Wilkinson et al., 1997). In-
deed, substantial structural differences have been dem-
onstrated between nonphosphorylated and phosphory-
lated R-domain proteins (residues 595–831; Dulhanty
and Riordan, 1994). Most likely, when PKA phosphory-
lates CFTR channels, there is an accumulation of both
small and large structural changes that may differen-
tially alter the manner in which nucleotide-dependent
events at the NBDs are linked to the disposition of the
gates that control Cl  ion ﬂow through the transmem-
brane pore.
Control of Open Burst Duration by PKA
We have previously described PKA-induced changes in
the open burst duration of native CFTR channels in
patches excised from cardiac myocytes (Hwang et al.,
1994), or of CFTR channels in patches from oocytes ex-
pressing human epithelial CFTR (Csanády et al., 2000;
Vergani et al., 2003). Upon withdrawal of PKA, mean
burst duration (which is independent of [MgATP])
quickly declines at least twofold (Csanády et al., 2000;
Vergani et al., 2003), an effect we have attributed to
rapid partial dephosphorylation, by membrane-bound
phosphatases, of a certain site (or sites) that, when
phosphorylated, stabilizes the open burst state (e.g.,
Gadsby and Nairn, 1999). Which are those sites? We
show here that, although the Po of WT CFTR channels
differed markedly during steady-state phosphorylation
by low (55 nM) or high (550 nM) [PKA] (Fig. 6 C),
conﬁrming that CFTR’s overall phosphorylation status
was also different, the open burst durations were simi-
lar (Fig. 6 E), implying that the hypothesized burst-sta-
bilizing sites were already phosphorylated at low
[PKA].
Ser 768 cannot be the responsible site because the
burst duration of S768A CFTR channels, like that of
WT, was reduced at least twofold following withdrawal185 Csanády et al.
of PKA (Fig. S1). Our mass spectrometric analyses of
isolated R domain (Fig. 2), and of CFTR in unstimu-
lated oocytes (Fig. 4), suggested that other readily
phosphorylated serines include those at positions 660,
700, 712, 737, and 795 (Fig. 9). However, individual
mutation of serines 660, 737, 795, or 813 was reported
to not change the burst duration of CFTR channels ex-
posed to PKA (Winter and Welsh, 1997) and, in the
presence of PKA, even the burst duration of 4SA or
10SA CFTR mutants was found to be like that of WT
(Mathews et al., 1998). These ﬁndings would appear to
narrow candidates for burst duration control to serines
670 and/or 753 in monobasic consensus sites.
An alternative possibility is that, by binding to its sub-
strate sites in CFTR, PKA catalytic subunit itself stabi-
lizes the channel open state, and that the stabilizing ef-
fect is lost upon PKA dissociation. A similar suggestion
was offered to explain PKA activation of 10SA CFTR
mutants (Chang et al., 1993). Interestingly, burst dura-
tion was short, and little affected by PKA withdrawal, in
split CFTR channels, either simply severed after the R
domain (between residues 835 and 837), or also sev-
ered at residue 633 and hence lacking the entire R do-
main (Csanády et al., 2000). So, whether PKA stabilizes
burst duration by phosphorylation or binding, covalent
attachment of the R domain to the COOH-terminal
transmembrane domain seems to be required.
Why Inhibitory Phosphorylation Sites?
Because the Po of phosphorylated CFTR channels in ex-
cised patches is half maximal at  100  M MgATP (e.g.,
Csanády et al., 2000; Vergani et al., 2003), the millimo-
lar [MgATP] levels in living cells ought to maximally ac-
tivate them, and so phosphorylation likely represents
the major step controlling chloride conductance. What,
then, is the consequence of inhibitory phosphorylation
sites? We did not examine the suggested inhibitory ef-
fect of Ser 737 (Wilkinson et al., 1997), but the inﬂu-
ence of phosphoserine 768 is evident in the steady-state
Po vs. [PKA] plots of Fig. 7. The ready phosphorylation
of Ser 768 in WT CFTR channels results in a somewhat
greater reduction of Po at low than at high [PKA], so
shifting the dose–response curve for WT to the right rel-
ative to that for S768A CFTR channels. Although it re-
mains unclear how the reduced current at high [PKA]
attributable to phosphoserine 768 could be beneﬁcial, a
possible advantage of the shifted activation curve is that
responses to strong stimuli would be preserved whereas
those to weak stimuli would be disfavored. The result
would be an improved signal-to-noise ratio in the stimu-
lation pathway.
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